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Web scraping 
operation
（2020.１～）

※Expanding use of 
scanner data

（3 types of home 
appliances:
・TV,
・video recorder,  
・printer ）

Overview of initiatives｜History so far (mainly web scraping)
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▶Grasping and 
examining the 
actual 
consumption 
expenditure of 
households 
through mail-
order sales

▶Examination of legal 
issues in using web data

▶Trial collection and 
analysis by web scraping

▶Improvement of 
collection method 
based on analysis 
results, narrowing 
down of item 
candidates

▶Accumulation and 
analysis of trial 
collection data

▶Request for 
cooperation from 
site operators

▶Improving collection 
timing according to 
actual reservation 
status

▶Experimental index 
production, time 
series analysis

▶Determining policy 
for grasping online 
sales prices

～ FY 2014 FY 2015～2016 FY 2017 FY 2018 FY 2019～

97 items of food, clothing, 
home appliances, and 
travel services

61 items of clothing, 
home appliances 
and travel services

9 items of home 
appliances and 
travel services

H
istory of m

ain initiatives travel service
3 items

・Airfare, 
・Accommodation 
fee, 
・Foreign package 
travel expenses

・ More accurate understanding of price trends by expanding coverage (number of trademarks,
number of days)
・ Creation of more appropriate indices through quality adjustments using spec information
・ Reduction of burden on local governments and price collectors

Item
s  analysed

Item
s  



Overview of initiatives ｜ Index production using big data
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By using big data, the following effects were observed.
(comparison between price index based on 2020 standard (using big data)
with price index based on the 2015 standard ) （2020 average = 100）

Scanner data Web scraping

More appropriate indexes by expanding coverage (the
number of items) and adjusting quality using spec
information.
・2015-base index was produced by the price of one
specific item. The index increased sharply as the price
of that item increased in September 2020
・ As the 2020-base index adopted multiple items 
(including online sales) that correspond to the  
specifications, we also grasped the items which prices 
increased from around May of the same year.

More accurate indexes which capture price movement by
expanding the coverage (the number of days to collect
prices)
・ 2015-base index plummeted in August 2020. On the other

hand, the 2020-base index reflects the impact of the “Go
To Travel” policy that started in late July of the same year,
and the change was somewhat gradual.

・ 2015-base only covered prices for two specific days, so the 
order of days around the survey date had an impact on the 
index. However, with web scraping, it has become possible 
to produce  indexes that captures price movements more 
accurately by targeting all dates.

Printer Hotel charge
2015 standard

2015 standard

2020
standard

2020 standard
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Opinions about expanding Use of Big Data
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Opinions  about expanding use of Big Data Correspondence situation

It is important to verify the reliability of the big data to avoid
liability issues if there are problems with the data

When procuring big data, we set detailed
requirements such as the number of collection
businesses / stores by region, and ensure reliability.
the characteristics of each item and data are
analyzed.

It is necessary to select which data to be used from a large
amount of collected data
(outliers, duplicates, elimination of special products, etc.)

・ Scanner data
Fix the specs and narrow down the target data,

etc.
・ Web Scraping

Implementing necessary measures such as
removing high- and low-price plans (airfare, foreign
package travel expenses), and removing prices
outside the average ±3σ (accommodation fees)

Collecting big data not only from research companies, but also
from retail stores, supermarket chains, and industry groups
should be considered.

Hearings with research companies regarding the
collection of industry information and the expansion of
information provided.

Scanner data and hedonic methods should be used for many
durable home appliances such as refrigerators, microwave
ovens, and air conditioners.

Consider expanding the use of scanner data after
fully confirming that the information necessary for
quality adjustment is included.



Characteristics of big data

Field survey Big data
Sales 
format

 It is possible to grasp the actual 
selling price at the store (Web sales 
price is not available)）

⇒ if the products are mainly sold at 
store, grasping accurately 

 It is possible to grasp the online sales price (it may differ from the store sales 
price)

⇒ For products with a high percentage of online sales, grasp accurately

The 
number of 
data

 Limited data available
 Limited dates  (calendar factors may 

occur)
⇒ Statistics may fluctuate

 Capable of collecting a huge amount of price data ( including sales volume)
 It is possible to collect daily prices

⇒ It is expected that the statistics will become more stable.

Burden  Reporting burden is heavy
 Large amount of work for staff
 Personnel expenses are large

 Reporting burden is almost zero
 Work efficiency can be improved by automatic collection
 relatively inexpensive

Other 
challenges

【Scanner data】
 It is necessary to prepare in case data cannot be collected due to the reason

of the research company (source of Scanner data), etc.
【Web scraping】
 Existence of bias (does not represent overall store/online sales, sales 

volume is unknown)
 It is necessary to prepare in case data cannot be collected due to site 

suspension or system failure, etc.
 Mixed with data noise such as exorbitant prices and unnecessary information

 The use of big data is expected to (1) improve accuracy due to the vast amount of price data, (2) reduce the burden
and improve operational efficiency, (3) expand the understanding of online sales prices.

 In expanding the use of big data, it is necessary to carefully assess cost-effectiveness and characteristics of data for
each item, such as information about coverage and quality adjustment (specification fixation, item designation,
capacity adjustment, etc.).
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Example of Item Price collection methods
Items for 
which 
scanner 
data may 
be 
available

White goods
Electric rice cooker, microwave oven, etc.
👉👉 indexes for home appliances such as TVs are already 

using scanner data. Expanding the scope of scanner  data 
to white goods may contribute to reducing the burden.

Scanner data
👉👉Examine and verify the possibility and

method of quality adjustment for each
itemGroceries,

Pharmaceuticals,
Daily necessities

rice, cold medicine, insecticide, etc.
👉👉 It is necessary to organize and consider the division 

of roles with field collection  

Web Scraping
👉👉 Verification of applicability of AI for

coding of product classification, etc. for
clothingItems 

possible 
to collect 
prices 
from the 
website

Clothing
Dress, slacks, etc.
👉👉 Issues such as site representativeness and coding  

methods for product classification, etc.

Eating out,
Government 
service

《Field collection items》
Hamburgers (eating out),  pizza (delivery), coffee 
(eating out (self-service)), etc.
👉👉 Major chain stores have a high market share. There 

is basically no regional price difference for the 
same company.

《Prefectural survey items》
Car license fee, passport acquisition fee, etc.

Price collection using web 
crawler

👉👉The number of prices and price 
fluctuations are small, and regular 
access and difference detection by web 
crawlers enable efficient understanding 
of price fluctuations.

Direction of expansion of future efforts

Subject of consideration

 Considering the expansion of online sales, the improvement of information collection technology, and deterioration of
the field collection environment, it is necessary to accelerate the expansion of the use of alternative data in CPI.

 It is necessary to prioritize the areas where cost-effectiveness can be expected, while taking into consideration the
newly occurring costs and issues, and the division of roles between field collection and prefectural surveys, while
considering budgetary constraints, etc.
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Challenges ｜Verification of the possibility of using AI for coding product classification (clothing)

 Some sites are sites of individual companies with sales outlets, while others are sites of e-
commerce businesses that handle products from a large number of stores.

 Although EC businesses' sites provide information on a wide range of products, the quality
and quantity of product descriptions (product name, materials, etc.) and description
methods tend to vary from store to store.

⇒ Web scraping is challenging for CPI, which needs to track prices for products of
the same quality.

Product Name
Item
Code

Store 
Name

Part of product description Number 
of Words 

Two-button suit, 
pinstripe

－ Ａ …… 【Fabric】 Biella Finish This fabric was created under the guidance of Italian technicians, who 
introduced Italian know-how into the processing from raw material selection to spinning, weaving, 
and finishing. By embodying advanced technology, we have created a high quality fabric that is 
comparable to Italian fabrics......Specifications: 【Jacket】 2 buttons / Main cutout / Center vent / 
Chest pockets / 2 hip pockets / Fully lined / 2 inside pockets [Specifications: Pants] No tuck / Slim fit 
tapered / Extra low rise / Side pockets Slim-fit tapered, extra-low rise, 2 side pockets, 2 hip pockets, 
watch pockets, lined front knees only [Season] Autumn/Winter model [Laundry indication] Dry only 
●Body shape YA (Drop 8: slim) A (Drop 6: normal) AB (Drop 4: slightly stout) ●Height 【3】 160cm 
……

Approx. 
1,500 words

You must have 
one of these! 
Single formal suit 
with adjustable 
waist for men

－ Ｂ This plain black suit is a must-have item that can be used not only for business, but also for formal 
and ceremonial wear. The waist is equipped with an adjuster that can be adjusted by +/- 3 cm on 
each side, making it comfortable when sitting for long periods of time or when your stomach is tight 
after eating. This basic suit is great for people of all ages. ■Outer fabric: 50% wool, 50% polyester 
(woven, backless); lining: 100% polyester ▼The hem of the slacks is semi-finished. Please adjust to 
your desired measurements at home. Please use the hemming tape available for sale, which can be 
easily done at home. ●Waist adjuster function included ●Dry only (jacket and pants) ●Made in 
Myanmar ……

Approx.300
words
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Example of information posted on an e-
commerce site for clothing (suits of 

clothing)

No specific 
product name 
or code exists

PR information, 
etc. is mixed in 
the product 
name

Inconsistent 
description of 
information on product 
quality and huge 
amount of information

Difficult to determine homogeneity of 
products



Currently verifying the possibility of using AI (machine learning) to code the product classification for online
clothing sales data.
・ FY 2019-20: Verify optimal machine learning algorithms for product information (text information).
・ FY2021- : Verify the possibility of using product images together, and expand the number of sites to be
verified.

Product Name : ABC long pants kids children's clothing boys 2-5 years old light denim jeans blue
Description : Lightweight, perfect for the changing seasons! Kids' thin denim jeans, 

long pants (2-5 years old: 90, 95, 100, 110) 
Lightweight denim is now in stock. The thinness makes them perfect for the change of season, 
mosquito-infested parks, and other active activities! Also for little boys who don't like to change from short pants to long pants.
[Kids] [Boys] Material 100% polyester Size 2T,3T,4T,5T 
Cautions ○ Machine wash and dry on low. Do not bleach. Please separate from white items when washing for the first time.

season Main 
materials length price rangebrand

kids' pants autumn 
/winter polyester Whole 

length ～1,000yen

Spring

Summer

・
・
・

cotton

denim

¾ length

・
・
・

・
・
・

・
・
・

DEF

・
・
・

Manufacturer

ABC

・
・
・

season Main materials length price rangebrand
kids' pants autumn 

/winter polyester Whole 
length ～1,000yenDEF

Manufacturer

ABC

Example of classification

Example of AI Machine Learning

From FY2021, the possibility of using product 
images together is being tested.

Challenges ｜ Verification of the possibility of using AI for coding product classification (Clothing) 
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Expanding the number of sites in the collection

Future Plan (draft)
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FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 FY2024 FY2025

Data analysis, index estimation, study of methods, and 
Confirmation of practical operation
(Electric rice cookers, microwave ovens, etc. will be covered in FY2022;
expansion of coverage will be considered in FY2023 after confirming the
status of these products.)

Sacnner
data Report the results of the trial 

to the study group.
Consideration of adoption 

Data collection and operation of 
production operations

W
eb scraping

Data collection for 5 clothing items ※１） from August 2021

AI study 
for 3 
clothing 
items. Report the results of the 

trial to the study group.
Consideration of adoption 

Data analysis, index estimation, 
study of methods, and 
Confirmation of practical 
operation

Data collection and operation 
of production operations

W
eb

craw
ling

Selection of items, Confirmation of
index creation method, etc.

AI study for 5 clothing 
items. (Corresponding 
to site expansion,
Efficient image 
utilization method)※２

Data analysis, index estimation, study of 
methods, and Confirmation of practical 
operation

Report the results of the trial 
to the study group.
Consideration of adoption 

Data collection and operation 
of production operations

W
hite

goods
clothing

Eating out, 
governm

ent service

※1) Dresses, slacks, children’s pants,
skirts, blouses

※2) Compared to text information, image
data has a very large file size and
poses operational challenges.
For this reason, the possibility of

utilizing a reduction in the number of
required image points (up to 10
images in the FY2021 study, black and
white images) will be studied.

●January 2025
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